
unless you protect and define the native's wages the 

European will suffer. Now, i f  an agreement is gazetted and 

it is not made applicable to the natives it will defeat 

the object of the agreement beoause the native wil] work 

for lower rates of pa y .

Yes, that has haps ened. JJut there is this factor* bear

ing in »ind the comparative wages for similar work in 

other occupations which the European employees have managed 

to secure for themselves, th ae are rel tlvely higher 

wages?—  Yes*

And will they get the same wages laid down tixwsx in re- 

pectjtanr of the natives? In that event would it not make 

it impossible for the natives to get any work in these 

occupations? Is not that a danger which you think is one

of any prominenoe?-- Ho, not until the natives become

sufficiently proficient to compare favourable with the 

white man at the same rate of wages. Say that the wage 

laid down is £7 a week for a skilled nan. ihere is a native 

who has only half the capaclty of the skilled man willing 

to work for £1-10-^ a week. As suoh it will be an economic 

advantage to employ him. I f  you rigidly enforoe the £7 

wage for both native and white man it will mean that the 

native will be driven out of employment, but if  the native*s 

standard of efficiency is equal to that of the European, 

experience ha e shown that it is not race that wins in 

the scramble for jobs, but efficiency, skill. There is 

no danger at all in occupations where the native workers 

have already acquired the necessary skill. There are 

occupations where you will find that Europeans, ooloured 

and natives perform the same work, independent of race 

and dependent upon ability.

Take the printing trade or building, what faoility



is there for a native to aoqui re skill?-- Theoreti oally, 

none, actually, he has not got a ohanoe In a million.

3o in faot the Act excludes natives from these occu

pations?- Yes.

And that 1s still further supported by the Apprentice

ship Act?-- Yes.

Now in Cape Town we have been told that in several 

trades natives have almost completely ousted the coloured 

people. The first instance mentioned was the dairying 

trade; do you know anything about the reason for that?-- 

Yes, their wages are not lower to-day than would apply to 

coloured people, but there are a large number of native 

applicants and they are more docile. The wages are lower 

I than those paid to the coloured people before the natives 

came into that occupation. The natives are more amenable 

to discipline and more reliable than similar ool>ured 

labour. I do not say that they are more reliable that the 

coloured people but more reliable that the coloured of a 

similar grade, ihere is another reason, ork in a dairy 

Involves constant residence,so to speak, on the job. A 

man must be always there. He must be up at all hourB and 

the coloured man who has a family and has social ties, will 

want to finish his work and go home.

KB. kOSTiiHT: Are the natives largely unmarried boys 

who work on that job?— Yes, that is why they have ouBted 

the coloured.

l&R. LUCAS: One of the reasons that has been suggested 

for the ousting is that the coloured man will insist upon 

having certain specific holidays like the 2nd January, which 

the native does not Insist upon?- I do not think that one 

aay in the year would make any difference but the faot is

il— *■ *-u — —» - — J *» « «»"»•< * nino To finnh ho nft
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hardship and Baorifioe of personal coafort that a carried 

man or a nan with family ties would not be willing to 

do the work even at a higher rate of pay. Of course the 

native being willing to take it at a lower rate of pay 

has ousted the coloured man*

The next trade mentioned in Stone Crushing; does the

same reason apply there?—  Ho. It is from thepolnt of

view of the native labourer steady anti continuous emoloy-

aont. I w> uld not like to say there is seourity of tenure,

coloured people have very little of that, but the coloured

man can shift for himself longer and risk a change of

employment better than the native who therefore Is more

willing to take a Job as stone crusher *4 th its low wage
with a

but at the same time/relative seourity of tenure.

DB. 1‘OSTiSHT: Do you find that the physique of the 

native Is better?-* I would not like to express an 

opinion on that. I have observed them working and very 

probably it is so. They are not products of the slums, but 

l)m next gene rati on will be.

THE CHAIH AR: In re-ly tomy last question you said 

that the native was less able to maintain himself than 

the coloured man if he was out of employment?—  Yes, he 

has less of a reserve.

Are you speaking of money saved by him?—  He has less 

In the way of friends to fall baok upon. There is a 

good deal of freemasonry among the coloured people. They 

are exceedingly helpful to one another.

lore so than amongst the natives?-- I do not know the 

natives sufficiently.

ihat is why I wanted to know more about this question; 

it  is one of the big factors in the country, that the 

natives always share?—  As far as the ooloured maiyis con



concerned that haa b. M  one 0 ,  eorpr, ee8 <# ^

T *m  U  socth y . „ B a(f0.  I#  .  0„ t a ln  e i U n t

that appliea t0 „ „ „ „  ^  ^  m

ere. The natlv. cM  fall back up n h i , , rlen4e t0 

extent but the oolour.d aan oan r>ly ^  on u >  

relatione and they will ^

than ordinary fM e n d .. The na tire ha. not got M .  olos.  

family ties here.

i s .  LUCAS: m  th. reaerT.a In the oontry di.trlota 

th. na ,lT.  w t U  do a n y o n e  f0 ,  8n0th. r ratlT<> ^  ^

•  the towna. I  waa .o n d .rln , wheth„  0apa ^  ^  m

ferent a .o o r«n g  to .hat ^  ^  ^

thin, , ktainB. „  OMmot obtRln ^  ^  ^

be eure^of a ^ la c e  t o *«*” * . f aM  17 - The ooloured/oan be

IHK CHATUiAM: W U  not the native be aure when he

k™we other natlv.a who bar. ,oo» . m  the vicinity?- I 4o 

not know that.

18 1 * 0017 "  " s“ Ptlon?- The average .tandard of th. 

coloured *an U  higher than that of th. natlv .. f t M  a

financial point of v ie . he baa .ore .aved up than a native.

But think of th. ln Mother Bena.j th. native

would not be employ.d regularly all the y .ar round,.. ao 

unemployment t h «  1 „ . . .a l l y  very r i f ..  „ot „

•  *«tter . f  seaaona a .  « o n f the oolour.d M u  , he m U

*en la M „  ^ ! o y e d  than the natlv., Tou do not

W t  the oolourad man going about th. atreete aekln* p, 0pl8 

for a Job.

'hy 16 th* " atlT* ^••^continuously employed?- B ,i0„ ga 

*  a lower atrata . f  work/that th. oolourad »a».

But la there not gener* ly ffi0re work for that type?--



the sup ly 1 b eo big in the flr«t Inetanoe, and also be- 

vause of th. lower standard of work/less skill tx required 

the labour Is lose dependable. dfter all you do not want 

to ohange a man whom yoo employ If  a little skill is re.  

Ouirsd, but I f  tbere )e no eklll at all required yoo dls- 

j B l n  a nan If  yon are elaok evsn for one day.

KAJOB AB2J5B30B; Has not the native always got to some 

extent his native reserve to fall baok upon; a oertoln 

amber of aape iown natives do go baok?—  It i «  *  r;,a U „r 

• f  oplnldn. I know as a matter of faot that they don’ t go,

bnt I ao not want to give evldanos on a matter I ao not 

know sufficient about.

MB. LUCASi The next trade whloh has been mentioned 

whore there has bsen ftlsplasement Is In the Hotel and 

warding House work. I have been told that In many 

of these plaoes oolourods who Have been-atliiJl-hlve 

be<m replaced by native men?- Yes.

Do you know anything about the oauas of that?- yes. 

there are two reasons for that. Until the standard of th. 

ooloured worker wae lowered to the present level a man 

would think twloe before aooepttng a position as a domestl. 

servant! he oonslderod It « n d l g n i f i . * | ~ ,o W s  work . 

oolonred ,an  did not perfom the work that Is ,«rformed to. 

4ay by these natives, but eoonomlo pressnre and downright \ 

starvation has oomp.lied the natives to offer themselves

for domsstlo work at/Jow rate, whloh were paid to the oolo.rod 

women before.

\

uo you know - g t M ^ a b o u t  th. growth of the native 

population In the aroas/surroundlng Cap, iown, say as far 

as tollington?-- Hot from personal obssrvatlon but from 

things we all hear, but I  would not oare to giv , evia.nos 

on that question.



Do yon know where to get that information most reliably 

and satisfactorily?— I wanted myself to get a good deal 

sore information on native? questions but X have been tun

able to do BO.

Then one of the points that is frequently male,par

ticularly in Ratal, is that most of the natives in a town 

are tribal natives who come in for a few months for a 

wage to supplement what they aen get fro® the piece of land 

which they plough, and that thr> se natives make it impos

sible to lay down a living wage for detriballsed natives, 

those who are more permanently resident in the town?- Yes 

I know about that.

tfould you like to express on opinion?—  Yes, this only 

emphasises the need for the fixing of a minimum living 

wage In occupations, ^hat would help to secure for the 

detribalised native work, as against being under-out by 

occasional labourers from the countryside.

SBS GHATKkAN: mould not the minimum wage apoly to the 

occasional labourer too?— Yes, but it would not pay the 

employer to take one from the country. The Inducement to

day is the lower wage which those who are out to sup lemont 

what they earn otherwise, are willing to work for.

SStTATOB IAN WTSE15BE : Have you had any op- ortunity of 

finding out the comparative efficiency of native, coloured 

and iuropean labour?—  It is difficult to get a scientific 

determination on this question. You hear all sorts of things. 

I have heard employers say, with a certain amount of feel

ing of guilt, that for some work that would sooner employ 

a coloured man. I do not mean negrophllists but common sense 

men who seemed as though they were confessing a weakness.

There are certain occupations where a coloured man is
1,1 -n t v  * ■  /C i # *

^.superior to a white man; there t* scientific data for that.I
but ” nave failed to -et it .



i  —  i o o k , a  l B t 0  t h ,  « t U l  „  f a r  „  T  o o u l a  n n a

a0nsilt«a N *rt*  wta know the position better than I *

but it is alfiOBt lStpOBBlhlo to rav 4
'  16 10 8fty wh0 ie more efficient

generally.

Te the 8 tatus of a coloured man so far  as living is 

concerned higher than that of a native?-- At the moment, 

yes. There are still sections of the coloured people who 

are working in skilled occupations and get the same wages 

as Suropeans who are decidedly above the native and lower 

paid coloured Ren. It is core a matter of difference in 

class than in race. There are skilled men who are superior 

and then you have anoth r class who are just as the native, 

no difference whatever.

■Do they live on the same status?—  Yes, the lower 

paid coloured ran lives in the identical state of the 

native,

Do you say that the lower paid coloured man has coca 

down a lot?—  Yea.

Is it not a hardship to-day?—  Yes, the gulf between

the skilled and the unskilled man among the coloured nan

has become so wid« as between white and coloured, ihere

are lots of men I know whose standard of life is higher than

probably one-third of the European population of the country,

I mean sen getting £f a week and living in their little

h>mes and sending their children to school, and in fact

generally looking very prosperous. Against that there are

the dregs of society who hunt about for their food like so 

much vermin.

KB. KOSTERT: Their social condition is entirely difa 

ferent froc that of that ordinary Cape Bay?- of these 

colored men, yes. Tn fact they raised themselves while 

the others came aown. I well remember when the difference



between skilled ana unskilled labour was very negligible, 

a matter of 8/- a day for a skilled cafpenter and 6/6 for 

an unskilled. To-day it is 22/- and 2 /6 .

SBTJASOB YAK NT2K2BK. I can understand the value of 

the conciliation Act from the labour point of view but 

what about the general welfare of the community?— The 

primary condition of the Industrial woncillat1on Act is 

to get an organisation and rely upon them to do the best 

they oan for themselves with an occasional bit of assis

tance. but when the workers are unorganised there is no 

provision for them under the Industrial Conciliation Act.

The employer may say "fc-y employees want £1 a day" and 

there is nothing to prevent hia paying that?- ihere is a 

good deal fn what you say and a study of economic develop

ment all over the world shows that in the raoe between 

higher wages and the higher cost of living, higher wages 

will always win. It is true that the cost of living would 

increase if  the wages were increased all round but the 

competition which exists among manufacturers will alwayB 

force them to find their econ mic level. As the worker 

asks for more pa y and as the employer keeps adding to his 

prioes of the goods, the race is always won by the worker 

who asks for more wages. The employer tries to ' eep the 

aame ratio but lnthe race the worker always wins.

1 a JOS AUDJ2BS0N: By getting higher wages?—  In the oourse 

of a generation the working class have manage^ to double 

their wages ana the cost of living will probably have gone

op £0 per cent.

SBNATOB YAH HliSXfiBK: But that is bearing out what

I ur^ed; the employers and employees may c me uncer the 

Industrial GonciliationAot and the result may be to the 

detriment of the public in general?—  Yes. B*t the



oommunity Is composed of workers to the tune of 75 per

cent and perhaps more, fake the community and divide them

into two, workers and employers. You will find that owing

to pressure and constant striving for higher wages the
has

total workers' wage bill to doubled whereas the cost of 

the articles they produee has only gone up 25 per eent.

Supposing you proteot the clothing industry by 

import tariffs, and supposing the employees had to make 

unreasonable demandB and the employer concede* them. The 

clothes would be sold to the rest of the people and they 

would hare to pay. There is nobody to oontrol that sort 

of thing. Bren the Linister cannot step in and say that 

the agreement is too high?- But there are two things 

which will oounteraot that. It is known as a matter of 

fact that increased prices do not automatically follow 

increased wages. They follow sometimes, and sometimes for 

a short period only aid then the prices fall again. I f  

the Increase in wages is granted to only one section of 

the community and that is followed by an increase in the 

cost of the article then there would be a great deal in 

what you say. But if the increase in wages was general, 

what the men lose on the swings they more than gain on 

the roundabouts.

*ou get two sets of people, one calls in the iage 

Board and they say *Ie think that is a fal r wage ' and it 

is accepted. They must accept it . On theother hand you 

have another set who fix their own wages and nobody oan 

say that they are too low or too high?- *hey should not.

The mge Board oomes in arbitrarily. They take Into considera

tion the wages that are paid under the industrial agreement 

under the Boa rd and they take into consideration the capa

city of that industry to pay the wages.
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I ass not complaining of the „age Board bat about the 

Conolliation Board?99 The ..age Board whioh la controlled 

by the 1 inister acts throu<th the M n lster .

But is not that the bo  re efficient?- The -age Soard? 

Yes?-- I should say in the long run it would be more 

efficient but to enable workers to get by themselves a 

reasonable standard of life from a social point of view 

it is better for them to an improvement in their 

oondi tions than to have it given by the State.

KR. LUOAS: Throughout nearly all the big towns the

building trades unions have been strong enough to foroe

the Counoils to build houses in native location# with white

labour paid for at a rate which you showed this morning i ,

six to ten times what the native gets but he has to pay

the rent, how does that strike you?- well, you will find

the trades unions on the whole very firm on conditions of

labour and wages being adhered to regardless of anything.

Otherwise they rould look upon it as the thi, end of the 

wedge.

X know the position vary . , 1 1 .  t k a n  waa a oontroTorey 

la Cape iom  and a oertaln aaotion of th. public eran t. 

this day maintain that housing would t>. oonsidsrablp im

proved If  the ooBt of bulldln? w , .  „d »o e d . ahi.h .ould 0 .  

done if the building workers .ere to a lio , the oondltlon.

t0 ba o «d e *4 ‘ B<“  y° ” Wl11 neTer « •*  th« ‘ « « «  unions 

to u » A  to this beo«uae they look with a great deal of

eueploion on the thin end of the „ 4ge. Oon..,uently th«y

■rill not budge from trade, union prinoiplea.

KB. KOSTiBT: They do not .ant any enoroaohment on 

their preserve.?- Yea, they eay that to-day It 1 , a ques

tion of building houaea (for natives and tonorro. it „ < U

be stretched to something else.



&AJ0B ANDSBSON: They do not admit tte t any Industries 

are open to the natives?—  No. It is the duty of the 

community which employs labour to pay ai reotly or indir- 

eot-y a maintenance wage, and i f  the wage Is/Sufficient 

to proflde for housing the general community should p#o- 

vlde and not a section of the workers such as the building 

workers. They say it is not the duty of the building 

workers to deal with the position but the duty of the com

munity. It is like asking a shopkeeper to sell his 

material for the buildings at cost or under cost. He says 

•I will bear a .hare of the ooat thro a** taxation, th. e«re 

name 88 any other person." Tt yoo aelt the aorker to relax 

h1« standard of price It le tantamount to eeklns the timber 

merchant to sell without a profit.

oSHUiOB VAIi NTBKMK: If  you concede that the native 

should be able to build his own house at a lower wage you 

must also ooncede that in other work the native must be 

prepared to take a lower wage?—  No, dedidedly not.

But if you concede the one you must concede the 

othf>r? Yes, but T don't concede for a moment that the 

nativs should be allowed. But if  as you say, you concede 

the one you must concede the other*

THE CHAT Hi AH: n t h  regard to trades untons here. I 

think you stated this morning that the proportion of 

Europeans, coloured and natives who were inside the trades 

unions were roughly the proportions throughout the whole 

in the trades?- Yes. The native makes a good trades 

unionist, and the coloured man also.

In the furniture trade the majority are non-suropean?-

Yes.

Has this been a recent change?- Yes.

Slnoe how long hae there been a .a jo r lt , of non-enran....*



non-
Since when has ther been a mojority of/Europeans ?- 

At the time of the 1 st furniture strike In 1921 the mem

bers were about even but in 1917 when the ^nion became 

affiliated with the Cape federation, the majority were 

whites ana X was tola that the coloured man had not been

in the trade for many years.

You say that since 1921 the non-European gradually

gained the ascendency in numbers?-- Yes.
Has ft .

xawijtxtfcw relative increase in the number of non-

European employees come about in the other unionsi- . o.

A very strikin instance ie the biscuit trade wttfcoh has

always been the erne. It is difficult to analyse it

separately from the baking industry. There have always been 
coloured

a large number of/aen in the baking industry and the reason 

why the biscuit industry t±i had not more non-Europeans is 

the la rge number of females working in it .

32NATGI VAJT NIEI2BE: To what do you ascribe the ascen

dency of the coloured man in the furniture trftdft?- To the 

introduction of caohinery and the requirement on a larger 

scale.

TH* d H A T A H :  Therf' is keen competition in the matter 

of price?—  Keen competition was in existence long before 

the new wagee were determined, and the wages that are 

laid down, represent inthe smaller factories, a v e r j  con

siderable increase. These were the factories whloh competed 

most so the competition was not brou -ht about by the intro

duction of coloured labour.

There has for some considerable time been very keen

eompetition?— Yes*

ind that would tend to m& e them go tow ards cheap

labour?-



labour?- They would all be in the same position when they 

had to pay higher prices for their work.

But while there was an advantage to be gained it would 

be taken and the result would be in the end a larger num

ber of coloured employees?—  Yes, that is also a reason, 
not

but/in every trade labour saving pachinery has bepn intro

duced to the same extent as in the furniture trade and 

it has had a remarkable effect on the apprentices wh*eh 

belong to the furniture trade. White boys would not go and 

the standard has been reduced to TV, but even Standard TV 

is not always adhered to. The committee has the right to 

make exemptions.

There ie Just ne other question I woald like to ask 

you with regard to your point this morning that industries 

which cannot pay what you at one time called a living wage, 

and at anoth r time a subsistence wage, should close down. 

Have you considered that In the case of marginal indus

tries, or marginal firms?—  Yes, when I made the statement 

I bore in mind industries which on the face of it could 

not exist end psy subsistence wages. Tn the n-arginal oases 

the government of the country should step in and by a 

bounty provide the neoessary margin for the running <ff 

these industries.

In these oases do you think they ehould be subsidised? 

Yes. Such a far-reaohing principle as this can only be 

ap lied tn oases where the position Is obviois.

two of
Let us take the ma rglnal Industries of the oountry 

namely gold mining and agriculture, would you advocate a sub

sidy to the gold mining and agricultural industries to 

enable them to pay a living wage?—  Ab far as sold mining 

Is concerned, T know it is considered heresy, but I have al

ways
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always held this view and have always expressed it , that 

the sooner the Government makes up its mind for the 

gradual olosing down of their low grade mines the better 

it will be for the country as a whole.

fio in that case you w uld not advocate a subsidy?- You 

may i ave a subsidy in order to enable the® to close t?own 

gradually and to enable the workers to be absorbed in 

other industries#

But subject to that reservation you would not ad

vocate subsidies in those cnees?- No.

And with the agricultural industry a?ain, do you 

advocate subsidising them in order to enable ther to main

tain a 11 vift? wage level?- Is that a marginal industry?

I thought that was the marginal industry of the world ?« 

Well, fortunately the world is gradually becoming less 

and less dependent upon agriculture m d  more and mors upon 

industry. Ahere was a time when agriculture represented 

95 pp r cent of the world's requirements, but fortunately 

for mankind that is not the case now and the world is 

becoming less dependent upon agrloulture.

*/;£
You surely do not visualise a state of affairs when 

the world will not be dependent upon agriculture at all?- 

Sxcept to a small extent.

The world cannot carry on without some raw mat^rials?- 

fehen I say "agriculture' I do not Kean in the narrow sense. 

Although the rural population in all parts of the world 

is diminishing the productivity of the soil is increasing. 

Ve have to-day a superabundnnce of agricultural products 

that we cannot get rid of.

Yea, T know that, but you rmiat admit that the world
»

will always be dependent on the soil for a certain quantity



of ite #aw materials?- Yes that Is so.

So wheth r the proportion of labo r In agrioult re 

goes down to 50 per oent or even to 10 per oent, yon must 

8till have these people?—  Yes.

Even when you have come <?own to the Irreducible 

minimum?- Yes.

Would you subsidise these people who are by the 

nature of thlnj^s in a marginal industry, in order to 

keep up a living wag«?—  flo, it is only marginal to-day 

because it is afraid. If the world* s supply of >old was 

not required to the extent which we oan produce and the 

well-paying, rich mines, could satisfy all requirements 

then the whole problem would be entirely different.

We have eliminated tho 301a mines; stick to agricul

ture?-- I used that merely as an illustration. There is 

some soil which is bet er than other soil; there is some 

soil which requires only half the labour to produce well 

as compared with other soil, and th re 1s soil which is 

non-paying. We inSouth Africa are already producing 

more than we require, and when more is  being produced 

than the world wants you reduce your agricultural activi

ties to the pa ying section.

£hat then becomes of the trarprinal soil?- At becomes 

profitable. Ihe price of products has dropped because 

there Is a surplus but it does not drop when it only 

meets the requirements of the community.

bo when it just meets the requirements of the com

munity, whether you produce it from the richest soli in
from

the world or not, you are still producing mx the marginal 

eoll?- But the wages will be less If  the soil is bet er. 

If  you oan produce a ba* of wheat for ten ehlllinnrs and 

con get for it ten shillings, you oan afford to pay a



But the price woul • come down to 5/- even If  you could 

sup ly ell your needs frotr the rich soli?—  j;o, that 1s 

a fallacy, l'he price of commodities drop when there is a 

surplus. Low prices to-dey have their origin in the ucorld 

surplus.

.. . AffQR AH“D3£fii iOS: Do you then contemplate higher prices 

for agricultural produo is?- ‘ood prices, yes, when over

production I k eliminated.

And of thesrhl^her prices you are prepared to devote 

a proportion for h ’ -̂ her wages?- Yes.

LR. EOSTXBT: Are you well acquainted with the trades 

unions In tMs town?— Yes.

Are there many artisans out of em loymc-ntY- Yes, but 

the position Is not as acute as amongst the unskilled. There 

I s a  good deal of unemployment amongst journeymen but that 

would not be a problem by itself. Owing to the depression 

m*ny artisans ere out of \?ork, may be at the outside 25 ps r 

cent.

uJAT.il AU? fve thank you very much for coming here 

to give your evidence. Your statements have been very frank 

and we should be pleased if  some of the problems were as 

simple as you hr.ve made them, but you stated frankly that 

you do not know the conditions of the big native population

behind and thet y u have only seen the small/section , but 

we have to bear in mina also the great population behlnd?- 

T must thank the Oommisslon for the indulgence shown me 

and for the very p tlent hearing they have given me. I h^ve 

given the whole problem a good deal of thought and have 

looked upon it as a question affecting ^outh Afrloa and 

f South Africa.
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